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DISCliSSION: The waiver application was denied by the Field Office Director, Chicago, Illinois. 
The millter i.s now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will he 

dismissed. 

The applicant is a native and citizen of Ukraine who was found to he inadmissible to the United 
States pursuant to section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act). K 
USc. * 11~2(a)(6)(C)(i), for procuring admission to the United States through fraud or 
misrepresentation. The applicant entered the United Statcs on December 22, 1991->. with a /l·1 
husiness visitor visa to altend meetings at the Federal Reserve Bank in New York City, New Ymk: 
however, the applicant never altended these meetings, and proceeded directly to Chicago, Illinois 
alter entering the United States. The applicant does not contest this finding of inadmissibility. hut 
rather applicant seeks a waiver of inadmissihility pursuant to section 212(i) of the Act to reside in the 
United States with his U.S. Citizen spouse. 

In a decision dated March 3, 2010, the Field Office Director found that the applicant failed to 
establish that his qualifying relative would experience extreme hardship as a consequence oj her 
inadmissibilitv. The application was denied accordingly. See Decisiol1 or the Field ()f1ice f)ireCior, 

March .'. 2IJ I IJ. 

The recmd contains the following documentation: briefs filed by thc applicant's altorne): statemeills 
li'om the applicant's spoLlse: medical documentation IlH' the applicant's spouse: a psychol"!,!ical 
e\aluation of the applicant's spouse; financial documentation: and letters of reference. The entire 
record was reviewed anel considered in rendering a decision on the appeal. 

Section 212(a)(6)(C) of the Act provides, in pertinent part: 

(i) Any alien who, hy fraud or willfully misrepresenting a material fact. seeks to 
procure (or has sought to procure or has procured) a visa, other documentation, or 
admission into the United States or other benefit provided under this Act is 
inadmissible. 

Section 212(il of the Act provides that: 

The Attorney General [now the Secretary of Homeland Security (Secretary)llllay, in 
thc' discretion of thc Attorney General [Secretary], waive the application of clause (il 
of subsection (a)(6)(C) in the case of an alien who is the spouse, son or daughter of a 
United States citizen or of an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence, if it is 
established to the satisfaction of the Attorney General [Secretary] that the refusal of 
adlllissillll to the United States of such immigrant alien would result in extreme 

hardship tLl the citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of such an alien or, in the 
case of an alien granted classification under clause (iii) or (iv) of section 204 

(a)( I )(A) or clause (ii) or (iii) of section 204(a)(I)(B), the alien demonstrates extreme 
hardship to the alien or the alien's United States citizen, lawful permanent resident, or 
qualified alien parent or child. 



A waiver of inallinissibility under section 212(i) of the Act is dependent on a showing that the bar to 
admission imposes extreme hardship on a qualifying relative, which includes the U.S. citizen (II 
lawfully resident spou,e or parent of the applicant. Thc applicant's U.S. citizen wile is the onl, 

qualifying relative in this case. If extreme hardship to a qualifying relative is established. the 
applicant is st'ltutorily eligible for a waiver, and USCIS then assesses whether a favorable exercisl' 
oi discretion is w'IIT'lnted. See Maller ,,/,Mendez-Moralez, 21 I&N Dec. 296, 301 (BIA ILJ(6). 

I'xtrcmc hardship is "not a delinable term of Ii xed and inflexihle content or meaning," but 
"necessarily dcpends upon the facts and circumstances peculiar to each case." Marter of HWlIng. 
10 I&N Dec. 441l, 451 (BIA 19M). In Matter ofCervallles-Gol1zalez, the Board provided a list oi 
factors it deemed relevant in determining whether an alien has established extreme hardship to a 
qualifying relative. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (BIA 1999). The factors include the presence of a iawilll 
pemlanent resident or United States citizen spouse or parent in this country: the quali fying relati, e' s 
family tics outside the United States; the conditions in the country or countries to which the qualifving 
relative would relocate and the extent of the quali(ying relative's tics in such countries: the linaneial 
impact of departure from this country: and significant conditions of health, particularly when tied III an 
un'l"dlahilitv of suitable medical care in the country to which the qualifying relative would relocate. 
hi. The Board added that not all of the foregoing factors need be analyzed in any given case 'Ind 
emrhasizcd that the list of factors was not exclusive. [d. at 566. 

The Board has aisil held that the common or typical results of removal 'JIld inadmissibility do IHlI 

constitute extreme hardship. and has listed certain individual hardship factors considered common 
rather than extreme. These tilctors include: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment. 
inabilitv to maintain one's present standard oj' living. inability to pursue a chosen rroli:ssi()n. 

separation from family members, severing community ties. cultural readjustment after living in the 
United States for many years, cultural adjustment of qualifying relatives who have never lived 
outsidl' the United St'ltes. inferior economic and educational opportunities in the foreign countr~. pr 
inferior medical facilities in the foreign country. See Renerally Mutter oj' Cen'll/lles-Gonzalez. 22 
I&N Dec. at 561l; MiIIl<T o/'Pilch. 21 I&N Dec. 627,632-33 (BIA 1996); Matter onRC, 2() I&N Dec. 
SSO, SS3 (BIA ILJLJ4); Matler ofNRu;, Il) I&N Dec. 245. 24h-47 «('omlll'r 19R4): Maller ,,(Kim. 15 
I&N Dec.IlS, S9-l)() (BIA 1974); Marter ofShallgllll<'ss\', 12 I&N Dec.IlIO. SU (B1A I 961l). 

However. though hardships may not be extreme when considered abstractly or individually. the 
Board has made it elcar that "[r]elevant factors, though not extreme in thcmsehes. must he 
considered in the aggregate in determining whether extreme hardship exists." Marter of 0-.1-0-, 21 
I&N Dec. :11l I. :V{3 (BIA 199h) (quoting Muller o/'fge. 20 I&N Dec. at RS2). The adiudicator "must 
consider the entire range of factors concerning hardship in their totality and determine whether the 

combination of hardships takes the case beyond those hardships ordinarily associated with 
deportation." Id. 

The actual hardship associated with an abstract hardship factor such as family seraration, economic 
disadvantage. cultural readjustment. et cetera. differs in nature and severity depending on the unique 

circumstances of each case. as does the cumulative hardship a qualifying relative experiences as ~r 
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result of aggregated individual hardships. See, e.g., Matter oj' Bing Chill Kao alld Mei 7\lIi rill. 23 
I&N Del'. ",5, 51 (l3IA 20(1) (distinguishing Maller o(I'ilch regarding hardship faced by qualifying 
relatives on the basis of variations in the length of residence in the United States and the ability to 
speak the language of the country to which they would relocate). For exampk, though Llillih 
separation has been found to be a common result of inadmissibility or removal, separation Iruill 
family living in the United States can also be the most important singk hardShip factor in 
considering hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido-Salcido, 138 F.3d at 12')3 (quoting COIl/rem,
Bllellfil I'. INS. 712 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir. 1983»; hilt see Matta oj' Ngai. 19 I&N Dec. at 2",7 
(separation of spouse and children from applicant not extreme hardship due to conflicting evidence 
in the record and because applicant and spouse had been voluntarily separated from one another for 
21> year,,). Therefore, we consider the totality of the circumstances in determining whether denial 01 
admission would re"ult in extreme hardship to a qualifying relative. 

('oLlnsl'l asserts that thl' applieant's emotional and psveholugic.d 

hardship. noting th"t she ha" been seeing The record include"" 
psychological ev.tlu"tion from dated September 3, 200'), in which she diagnoses the 
applicant's spoLlse \\ ith Adjustment with depressed mood, with headaches, weakness. pc"" 
sleeping, poor appetite, lack of social support, and emotional and financial hardship. The field 
office director noted that there were discrepancies in the clinic evaluation which raised some doubt 
as to the validity of the evaluation. The discrepancies noted were that the not include 

license number for verification purposes, that the address was the 
same address as counseL and that the evaluation was not signed. See 
Oir('C/()r. March ~, 20 I O. On appeaL counsel states that a copy 0 resume \la, 
attached: hOWl'VeL there is no copy 0 resume in the record. Counsel also noted that 

ide licensing bodies. 
Acc{)rdill~ to was issued a social 
working license on July I\. 2000, which expired on November 30, 2003, and which was not 
renewed. 

Sec: 

Illt [lS: . \\W\\, idll'r ,l'< ~ll, Ii l'e nsel(lj>J.;l'llj)ri Illt h isP;llic:·asP '!p;'lg~=-!-'''12IO_ Ciil:.=( 115(1,I::JLlL11e= i',\::injll"k ,\: 
tYJ1c=1\ i\f'v1 E&ch,'ckho;s=tHl, at page 23 (accessed on August 20, 2(12). 

The rel'Ord ,,1"0 inl'iudes a medical document from dated September 1>, 2110'!. 
which indicates that _ had the impression that the applicant's spouse was sutfering li'om 
major depression. with anxiety and panic attacks, and prescribed an anti-depressant. and 
rel'Ollllllended " psychological evaluation. The field office noted that there is no evidence that the 
applieant's spouse returned to see _ Illr additional testing, evaluations, or treatment. as 
recommended by _ See Decision of the Field Office Direc/or March 2010. On appeaL 

counsel states th~lieant's spouse was referred to , and that a 
psychological evaluation would be forthcoming. However, there is no . evaluation for 

the applicant's spouse from _contained in the record. 

C\llillSel "Isll asserts that the applicant's spOllse would suiTer tinaneial hardship if the applicallt' s 

\\ai\ er application is not approved. The record indicates that the applicant's spouse is employed "s " 
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dental technician/assistant. and that her annual income in 2007 was $IIU)()O. and incrcased to 
lil-UH)() in 2IH)l). While the record includes copies of mortgage payments. credit card bills. and 
utilitv hilh. the evidence in the record is insufficient to conclude that the qualifying spousc would be 
unahle to meet her linancial obligations in the applicant's absencc. Courts considering the impact oi 
iil1<lneial detriment on a finding of extreme hardship have repeatedly held that. while il must he 
considered in the overall determination, "[ e jconomic disadvantage alone does not constitute 
"extreme hardship." Ramirez-Durazo v. INS, 7Y4 F.2d 4YI, 4Y7 (Yth Cir. IY~h). 

The AAO recogniLes that the applicant's spouse will endurc hardship as a result of separation from 
the applicant. However, her situation, if she remains in the United States, is typical to individuals 
separated as a result of rcmoval and does not rise to the level of extreme hardship based on thl' 
record. Ihe difiieliities that the applieant's wife is facing as a result of her separation b'om thl' 
applicant. even when considered in the aggregate, do not rise to the level of extreme as conlempi<tted 
by statute and case i<tw. 

Counsel asserts that the applicant's spollse will sutTer hardship if she relocates to Ukraine to he "ith 
the applicant. Counsel asserts that all members of the applicant's wile's Lllnily arc residing 
permanently in the United States. According to counsel's brieL the daughter nf the applicant's 
spouse is married. The record includes a letter from the applicant's brother. indicating that he now 
resides in the I inited States. On May L 2008. the applicant's spouse submitted a Form G-:l25A. 
Biographic Information. which indicates that her parents currently reside in Ukraine. There is no 
evidence that any members of the applicant's wife's family, other than her married daughter ilnd 
brother. reside in the linited States. Going on record without supporting documentary evidencl' i.s 
not sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden of proof in these proceedings. Maller ,,/'Soffici. 22 
I&N Dec. l:it\. 1115 (Comm. IY(8) (citing Matter ,,[Treasure Craft oj'CIlLijimlill, 14 I&N Dec. 19t1 
(Reg. ("omm. llJn)). 

The applicant" s spouse is originally Irom Ukraine. thus she would not encounter any language or 
cultural difficulties if she were to relocate to Ukraine. Counsel contends that the applicant's spouse 
would not be allowed to stay in Ukraine for any significant periods of time. because of Ukrainian 
nationality laws. The record includes a copy of Country Specific Information for Ukraine. issued 11\ 
the U.S. Departmenl of State. which indicates that U.s. citizens planning to stay in Ukraine for I11me 
than 1)11 (bys l11ust have visas authorizing their entry into Ukraine. There is no evidence in the record 
to support counsels contention that the applicanfs spouse would not be ahle to stay in Ukraine for 
significant periods of time to reside with the applicant. Counsel asserts that the applicant"s spOllse 
would not he eligible for any health care in Ukraine. and that she would not be allowed to seck illll' 
government support or relief if her life is threatened. bul there is no evidence in the recorel to suppmt 
these assertions. As noted above. going on record without supporting documentary evidence is not 
sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden of proof in Ihese proceedings. Matta of Somei. 22 
I&N Dec. 15K. Ih'i (Comm. 19Y~) (citing Matter of TrmSllr!! emji ofCalij(mlia. 141&N Dec. 11)1) 
(Reg. ('omm. 1l)72)). 

COLlnsel also states that there is significant crime in Ukraine. and that the applicant's wi!l- could 
hecoIl1e a victim of crime if she relocates to Ukraine. The AAO notes that the U.S. Department of 



State currently docs not have any travel warnings or travel advisories for travel to Ukraine. The 
record includes a copy orthe U.S. Department of State's Country Specific Information for Ukraine. 
This report states that most travelers do not encounter problems with crime in Ukraine. 

Based on the evidence on the record, the applicant has not estahlished that his spouse would suller 
hardship hevond the common results of removal if she were to relocate to Ukraine to reside with the 
applicant. 

The record, rl'viewed in its entirety and in light of the Cenw/{es-(/ollz({/ez factors, cited ahove, dOl's 

not support a Iinding that the applicant's U.s. citizen spouse will face extreme hardship if the 
applicant is unahle to reside in the United States. Rather, the record demonstrates that he will Lice 
no gre'lter hardship than the unfortunate, hut expected, disruptions, inconveniences, and difficulties 
arising whenever a spouse is removed from the United States andlor refused admission. Although 
the AAO is not insensitive to the applicant's spouse's situation, the record does not establish that the 
hardship he would face rises to the level of extreme as contemplated by statute and case law. 

In proceedings for an application for waiver of grounds of inadmissibility, the hurden of establishing 
that the application merits approval rests with the applicant. See Section 2'! I of the Act. 1) U.s.c. ~ 
IJh I. In Ihis case, the applicant has nOI met his burden. Accordingly, the appeal will be dismissed 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. The waiver application is denied. 


